ABSTRACT Deployment of commercial computer networks sets high requirements for procedures, tools, and approaches for comprehensive testing of these networks. However, in spite of the great efforts of many researchers, the process of test design/generation still tends to be unstructured and bound to the personal experience and/or intuition of individual engineers. To address the problem, this paper introduces an approach of automated generation of abstract test cases based on the concept of multilayer networks. Test cases of that kind cover network infrastructures, including individual components and componentto-component interactions on all coexisting architectural layers, and provide information for subsequent analysis to ensure that the used formal model is consistent with respect to test requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
The world weve made as a result of the level of thinking we have done thus far creates problems that we cannot solve at the same level at which we created them.
-Albert Einstein
Computing systems have come a long way from a single processor to multiple distributed processors, from individualseparated systems to network-integrated systems, and from small-scale programs to sharing of large-scale resources. Moreover nowadays, virtualization and cloud technologies make another level of system complexity. In turn, computer networks that support these systems have evolved to incorporate more and more sophisticated capabilities [1] . To paraphrase Einstein, nowadays it is possible to create networks that are so complex that when problems arise they cannot be solved using the same sort of thinking that was used to create the networks [2] . In fact, networks created with this complexity often do not perform as well as expected and do not match end-user/customer requirements. As a consequence, appropriate comprehensive testing plays a vital role in complex computer network deployment. At the same time in the area of commercial system (specific areas such as the military, nuclear or aerospace industries are beyond the scope of this work) the process of test generation tends to be unstructured, barely motivated in the details, not reproducible, not documented, and bound to the ingenuity of individual engineers [3] . However, in the case of complex or non-standard systems, personal experience and/or intuition are often inadequate. As a consequence, in the real world many systems have failed because: (1) engineers had tested the wrong things; (2) engineers had tested the right things but in the wrong way; and (3) some things had been just simply forgotten and had not been tested.
To address this problem, the main research objective of this work is the automated design of test specifications for commercial computer networks using the detailed design documentation (end-user requirements and technical specifications) as the data source. It involves the following major activities of model-based testing [3] : (1) building the formal model from informal requirements or existing specification documents; and (2) defining test selection criteria and transforming them into operational test specifications or test cases (the process of generating executable tests is beyond the scope of this work).
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the background and related work. Section III considers the approach of automated generation of abstract test cases to cover network infrastructures based on the concept of multilayer network. In turn, Section IV represents the approach key elements and Section V considers their formal definitions. Next, Section VI represents a case study. Section VII focuses on the limitations of the proposed approach. Finally, conclusion remarks and future research directions are given in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORK
The research presented in this work focuses on the automated design of test templates (specifications) for computer network comprehensive testing and thus spans the areas of:
• formal models of complex networks;
• model-based testing.
A. FORMAL MODELS OF COMPLEX NETWORKS
Over the years a lot of effort has been invested in creating formal models of complex systems. However, each model typically represents only one aspect of the entire system. To evaluate the system as a whole, these models must be composed in such a way that their properties can be considered together. As a result, interdisciplinary efforts of the last fifteen years with the aim of extracting the ultimate and optimal representation of complex systems and their underlying mechanisms have led to the birth of a movement in science, nowadays well-known as complex networks theory [4] - [6] .
The traditional complex network approach is concentrated on cases when each system elementary unit (node or entity) is charted into a network node (graph vertex), and each unit-to-unit interaction (channel) is represented as a static link (weighted graph edge) that encapsulates all connections between units [7] - [9] . However, it is easy to realize that the assumption of encapsulation of different types of communication into a single link is almost always a gross oversimplification and, as a consequence, it can lead to incorrect descriptions of some phenomena that are taking place on realworld networks.
In turn, multilayer networks [9] - [11] explicitly incorporate multiple channels of connectivity and constitute the natural environment to describe systems interconnected through different types of connections: each channel (relationship, activity, category, etc.) is represented by a layer and the same node or entity may have different kinds of interactions (different set of neighbors in each layer). Assuming that all layers are informative, they can provide complementary information. Thus, the expectation is that a proper combination of the information contained in the different layers leads to a formal network representation (a formal model) which will be appropriate for applying the system methodology to network analysis.
Recent surveys in the domain of multilayer networks provided by Kivela et al. [10] and Boccaletti et al. [11] give a comprehensive overview of the existing technical literature and summarize the properties of various multilayer structures. However, it is important to note that the terminology referring to systems with multiple different relations has not yet reached a consensus -different papers from various areas use similar terminologies to refer to different models, or distinct names for the same model.
The significant case, which should be highlighted, is the multilayer model for studying complex systems introduced by Kurant and Thiran [12] . For simplicity, only a two-layer relationship is used (but the model can be extended to multilayers). The lower-layer topology is called a physical graph and the upper-layer is called a logical graph (the physical and logical graphs can be directed or undirected, depending on the application). The number of nodes is equal for both layers. Every logical edge is mapped on the physical graph as a physical path. The set of paths corresponding to all logical edges is called mapping of the logical topology on the physical topology [12] .
Despite the fact that the basic formal definition [11] (like the general form [10] ) mainly targets transport, biologic (epidemic) and social networks, it can be used as a starting point and adapted according to the goals of this work.
B. MODEL-BASED TESTING
The basic idea of model-based testing (MBT) is that instead of creating test cases manually, a selected algorithm generates them automatically from an abstract formal model [3] . Recent surveys by Broy et al. [13] , Dias Neto et al. [14] and Hierons et al. [15] provide a comprehensive overview of the existing technical literature in the MBT field. MBT research in the domain of complex (hardware/software integrated) systems can be roughly classified into three categories [15] - [17] :
MBT general approaches El-Far and Whittaker [18] give a general introduction to principle, process, and techniques of model-based testing. Stocks and Carrington [19] define the term test templates and suggest that test templates can be defined as the base for test case generation and large test templates should be divided into smaller templates for generating more detailed test cases. In turn, Din et al. [20] represent the approach for architecture driven testing (ADT). A taxonomy of model-based testing approaches is provided by Utting et al. [3] and Zander et al. [21] .
MBT based on explicit models Offutt and Abdurazik [22] describe an approach to generating test cases from UML Statecharts for components testing. Hartmann et al. [23] extend the approach for integration testing and for test automation. Abbors et al. [24] represent a systematic methodology in the telecommunication domain. In turn, Peleska [25] introduces approaches to hardware/software integration and system testing.
MBT based on formal specifications Bernot et al. [26] set up a theoretical basis for specification-based testing, explaining how formal specifications can serve as a base for test case generation. Dick and Faivre [27] propose to transform formal specifications into a disjunctive normal form (DNF) and then use it as the basis for test case generation. Donat [28] represents: (1) a technique for automatic transformation of formal specifications into test templates; and (2) a taxonomy for coverage schemes. Hong et al. [29] show how coverage criteria based on control-flow or data-flow properties can be specified as sets of temporal logic formulas, including state and transition coverage as well as criteria based on definition-use pairs. A systematic method presented by Liu and Shen [30] can be used for (1) identifying all possible scenarios; (2) formalizing informal requirements into formal operation specifications; and (3) testing based on these formal specifications (scenario-coverage strategy).
It is important to note that model paradigms and test generation technologies that are based on formal specifications usually do not cover computer networks and distributed computing systems, which these networks support, as whole systems.
C. KEY TESTING TERMS
In order to avoid misunderstandings and confusions, this section clarifies the usage of some key terms in this work.
In computer science, a system is: (1) a combination of interacting elements organized to achieve one or more stated purposes; or (2) an interdependent group of people, objects, and procedures constituted to achieve defined objectives or some operational role by performing specified functions [31] . The engineering definition is simpler: a system is a collection of components which cooperate in an organized way to achieve the desired result -the requirements [32] . It is important to note that this definition completely covers both computer networks and distributed systems. As a consequence, in this work the term system under test (SUT) (or just system) is used to denote a whole/complete system, i.e. a computer network and the distributed computing system that this network provides and supports, together.
There is no standard definition of model-based testing. In practice, the term model-based testing is widely used today with subtle differences in its meaning. The most generic definition used in this thesis denotes MBT as the processes and techniques for the automatic derivation of abstract test cases from abstract models, the generation of concrete tests from abstract tests, and the manual or automated execution of the resulting concrete test cases [3] . In other words, the definition of MBT relates to the following definitions:
Formal or abstract model. In computer science, a model is a representation of a real world process, device, or concept [31] . The engineering definition is quite similar: a system model is an abstract representation of certain aspects of the SUT [21] . In this work the term formal model (or just model) is used to denote the architecture viewpoint [20] as a simplified rep-resentation of the system with respect to the structure of the SUT.
Test selection criteria. There is no definition based on standards. The engineering definition is quite simple: test selection criteria define the facilities that are used to control the generation of tests [21] . Generally, test selection criteria can relate: (1) to a given functionality of the system; (2) to the structure of the model; (3) to data coverage heuristics; (4) to stochastic characterizations; or (5) to properties of the environment [3] . In this work the term test requirements is used to denote requirements coverage criteria which relate to the structure of the system model. Other test selection criteria (data coverage criteria, random and stochastic criteria, fault-based criteria, etc. [21] ) are beyond the scope of this work. 
III. TEST CASE GENERATION APPROACH
The proposed methodology of system test case design is based on the following general steps. At first, the system under test is modeled as a weighted graph structure. Vertices represent: (1) software components (such as application software and operated systems); and (2) hardware components (such as routers, switches, servers and PCs). Based on the concept of multilayer networks, edges represent: (1) interlayer component-to-component relations (such as web-browser-to-web-server or router-to-switch/server-toswitch interconnections); and (2) intralayer component-tocomponent relations (operated systems should fit application software and hardware platforms should fit operated systems). The graph labels represent the sets of facts (attributes) about their entities. The labels of the vertices determine the sets of communication protocols supported by the system components which are represented by the vertices (for example a WEB server can support http and https protocols and a switch can support 10/100/1000BASE-T and 10GBASE-SR protocols). In turn, the labels of the graph edges determine the sets of communication protocols used for interlayer component-to-component interconnections which are represented by the edges (for example a web-browser-to-webserver interconnection uses the https protocol and a switchto-switch interconnection uses the 10GBASE-SR protocol). Based on their nature, intralayer component-to-component relations do not have labels.
Secondly, test requirements (test selection criteria) should be specified. The test requirements determine: (1) the system components which should exist in the SUT and their attributes (for example a system should contain a web-server and this web server should support the https protocol); and (2) the paths between system components which should exist in the SUT and their attributes (for example a router-to-switch path should exist and this path should use 
FIGURE 2.
The framework of the structural test case generation strategy for a given layer α of the formal model where G α is an intralayer subgraph; G α,(α−1) is an interlayer subgraph; R (α+1),α is a set of interlayer projections of test requirements from upper layers to the layer α; R α,α is a set of intralayer test requirements (or the set of test requirement defined for the layer α); R α is the resulting set of test requirements for the layer α); R α,(α−1) is a set of interlayer projections of test requirements from the layer α to the layer below; and T α is a set of test cases (abstract test specifications) which relate to the structure of the formal model on the layer α.
1000BASE-T protocol)
. In general, the sets of attributes can be empty sets -in this case test requirements determine the fact of components or paths existence only.
Finally, the test cases are the result of recursive applying of test requirements to the model. In general (based on the concept of multilayer networks), each test requirement can induce more than one test case. Firstly, a test requirement induces a test case for a given layer. Secondly, the test requirement propagates on the layer below using the intralayer component-to-component relations and induces a test case for this layer, and so on. As a consequence, each test requirement defined for the top architectural layer of the system model initiates at least one test case on all coexisting architectural layers (for example a test requirement for a web server induces test cases for: (1) the web-server itself; (2) its operated system; and (3) the hardware or virtualization platform which support the operated system) and cover computer networks and distributed computing systems, which these networks support, as whole systems.
The MBT framework which is used in this work is shown in Figure 1 . The key elements of the frameworks are: (1) the formal model; (2) test requirements; and (3) test cases. In turn, the relationship between the key components is shown in Figure 2 .
According to the goals of this work, the formal model and test requirements are completely based on the SUT detailed design documentation. Unfortunately, design documentation might contain mistakes (it happens very often in practice). In turn, the proposed approach enables data processing based on wrong input representations (not the correct only). As a consequence, the criteria of consistency which allow selection of correct representations (errors/bugs detection) should be defined in conjunction with the key elements.
IV. KEY ELEMENTS
The key elements of the both frameworks (see Figure 1 and Figure 2 ) are: (1) the formal model; (2) test requirements; and (3) test cases.
A. FORMAL MODEL
A type of multilayer network of particular relevance for computer networks is a hierarchical multilayer network [10] , in which the bottom layer constitutes a physical network and the remaining layers are virtual layers that operate on top of the physical layer. Hence, the formal definitions of multilayer networks [10] , [11] can be used as a starting point. However, these definitions support a wide spectrum of arbitrary relationships between different layers. The necessary condition of top-down consistency can be provided by the concept of layered networks [12] . In turn, this concept is based on the facts:
• for each node on a given layer there is a corresponding node (or nodes) on the layer below;
• for each path between two nodes on a given layer there is a path (or paths) between the corresponding nodes on the layer below. As a consequence, the formal basic definition should be adapted to the hierarchical top-down approach [34] , [35] :
Definition 1: Let the graph M denote the system under test (SUT) as a multilayer projection network:
where M is a multi-layered 3D graph (see Figure 3) 
where V α is a finite, non-empty set of components on layer
non-empty set of intralayer component-to-component interconnections on layer α; S α
V is a vertex label set for layer α; and S α E is an edge label set for layer α. In this case: In the context of this work, the following assumptions can decrease the complexity of interlayer subgraphs in practice:
• Loops (or edges v α i , v α i of G α ) represent the internal structures of components (internal data flows) which are beyond the scope of this work, i.e.
• All multiple component-to-component interconnections between the same components v α i and v α j of G α that are based on the same communication protocol (the representation of link combining/aggregation technologies [36] ) is represented as an edge v α i , v α j of G α . In this case, the label of the edge S α i,j represents both: (1) the used communication protocol; and (2) the used aggregation protocol.
• All multiple component-to-component interconnections between the same components v α i and v α j of G α that are based on different communication protocols is represented as one edge v α i , v α j of G α . In this case, the label of the edge S α i,j represents all used communication protocols. Hence, pro forma intralayer subgraphs can be defined as simple graphs [37] .
Definition 3: Let the subgraph G α,(α−1) denote a crosslayer of SUT as
where V α is a finite, non-empty set of components on layer α, V (α−1) is a finite, non-empty set of components on layer
is a finite, non-empty set of interlayer relations (all sets of projections) between components of the layer α and the layer below (α − 1). In other words, interlayer subgraphs: (1) determine how the topological properties on different layers affect each other and, as a consequence, (2) represent technologies used to build the system (virtualization, clustering, replication, etc.) [34] .
The quality of formal methods based on abstract models is limited by the quality of these models [3] . Hence, the internal consistency of the formal model (as a part of the model validation report -see Figure 1 ) should be verified during the test case generation process. In the context of this work, the definition of the model internal consistency strictly relies on the following notions:
• The definition of consistency as the ability of parts of a system or component to be asserted together without contradiction [31] .
• The definition of a communication protocol as a set of conventions that govern the interaction of processes, devices, and other components within a system [31].
• The concept of layered networks [12] , i.e. the fact that a node on a given layer depends on a corresponding node (or nodes) on the layer below.
• The fact that the existence of isolated components is strictly against the definitions of computer networks [38] and distributed systems [39] . These ideas are formalized in Criterion 1:
Criterion 
In other words, the fact of model internal inconsistency represents the existence of errors/bugs (at least one) in design documentation (technical specifications). As a consequence: (1) the design documenta-tion should be corrected; and (2) the formal model should be re-built and then re-checked using Criterion 1.
B. TEST REQUIREMENTS
In general, formal models can define an infinite number of potential test cases due to their internal structures [13] . It turn, test selection criteria define the conditions that are used to control the generation of test cases, i.e. they determine what kind of test cases should be extracted from a possibly infinite universal set of all possible test cases.
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Based on the fact that the usefulness of network/distributed systems does not depend on any particular part of these systems, but emerges from the way in which their components interact [40] , [41] , the structural model coverage criteria which use the structure of formal models to select the test cases [21] ) can be used as a starting point. In turn, the standard ISO/IEC/IEEE Std 29148:2011 [42] defines: (1) the term requirement as a statement which translates or expresses a need and its associated constraints and conditions; (2) the term condition as a measurable qualitative or quantitative attribute that is stipulated for a requirement.
As a consequence, in the context of this work formal test requirements should determine: (1) objects as associated elements of the SUT structure; and (2) associated conditions of these objects (or requirement attributes).
As mentioned above (see Section IV-A), the interlayer subgraphs explicitly determine how the topological properties on different layers affect each other. As a consequence, they introduce two sources of test requirements for a given layer of the formal model (see Figure 2) as follows:
where R α is a set of test requirements for the given layer α; R α,α is a set of intralayer test requirements (or the set of test requirement defined for the layer α); and R (α+1),α is a set of interlayer projections of test requirements from upper layers to the layer α. In the context of this work, R (α+1),α , R α,α (and R α,(α−1) -see Figure 2 ) have the same formal operational specifications (the same presentation format).
Pro forma, the set of intralayer test requirements might be an empty set for all coexisting architectural layers of the formal model with the exception of the top layer. The absence of formal test requirements for this layer makes applying the system methodology to network analysis impossible -there is no starting point for the test case generation process.
C. TEST CASES
In general, test cases (or abstract test specification) are the results of applying (binding) test requirements to the formal model. As a consequence:
• Similar to the test requirements, the test cases should determine: (1) objects as associated elements of the formal model; and (2) associated specifications of these objects.
• The presentation format of the test requirement objects (or elements of the SUT structure) should be fully compatible with the presentation format of the test case objects (or elements of the formal model).
• The presentation format of the requirement attributes should be fully compatible with the presentation format of the specifications of the formal model. In the context of the work, these ideas are formalized in Criterion 2:
Criterion 2: A test requirement induces a test case on a given layer α iff:
• the object defined by the test requirement for the layer α binds an element (at least one) of the formal model on the layer α;
• the specifications of the bound element match the requirement attributes on the layer α. In turn, system decomposition into objects which interact is a common baseline for all technologies for the design and implementation of distributed systems [43] . These two aspects (components and links) of knowledge can be defined as associated elements of the intralayer subgraphs: (1) SUT components as vertices; and (2) SUT links (or communication channels [31]) as paths. It is important to note that communication channels should be represented by the paths in the multilayer (3D) graph, i.e. two SUT components can communicate iff there is a path between these components. Cycles and, as a consequence, trails and walks cannot exist in computer networks which usually have the necessary protection mechanisms (such as Spanning-Tree Protocols and Routing Protocols [2] , [38] , [44] ).
Also in the context of this work, the definition of the model consistency with respect to the test requirements (the model external consistency) strictly relies on the following notions:
• The definition of a system as a collection of components (machine, software, human, etc.) which cooperate in an organized way to achieve a desired result -the enduser requirements [32] . These ideas are formalized in Criterion 3:
Criterion 3: The formal model based on the concept of multilayer networks is externally consistent on a given layer α with respect to the test requirements iff each test requirement defined for the layer α initiates at least one test case on the layer α.
In other words, the fact of model external inconsistency with respect to the test requirements represents the existence of errors/bugs (at least one) in design documentation (test requirements and/or technical specifications). As a consequence: (1) the design documentation should be corrected; and (2) the formal model should be re-built and then re-checked using Criterion 1 (if necessary) and Criterion 3.
Criterion 4: The formal model based on the concept of multilayer networks is consistent with respect to the test requirements iff:
• there is at least one test requirement defined for the top architectural layer of the formal model;
• the formal model is internally consistent on all coexisting architectural layers;
• the formal model is externally consistent with respect to the test requirements on all coexisting architectural layers. In the context of the work, Criterion 4 defines the model validation report -see Figure 1 .
V. FORMAL DEFINITIONS
The following definitions introduce formal representations of the framework key elements (see Section IV). They will be used later in Section V-D as integral components of the test generation process
A. MODEL-BASED DEFINITIONS
As mentioned above (see Section IV-C), two SUT components can communicate if there is a path in the formal model between these components. In turn, dependable computing systems incorporate protection mechanisms to tolerate faults that could cause systems failures [45] . As a consequence, in general, there are some paths (at least one) between each pair of components which can communicate. i,j is dependent on the layer topology). In the real engineering world under financial constraints commercial systems are usually based on redundant architectures [45] , i.e. in most cases K α i,j = 2.
B. DEFINITIONS OF TEST REQUIREMENTS
As mentioned above (see Section IV-B), the framework of structural test case generation strategy for a given layer of the formal model introduces two sources of test requirements (see Figure 2 ):
It is important to note that R α represents the union of test requirements. The possible test requirement aggregation is beyond the scope of this thesis. Moreover, test requirements should cover (see Section IV-C): (1) SUT components; and (2) SUT communication channels. Hence, the sets of test requirements R α,α and R (α+1),α on layer α can be defined as:
and:
where R α,α comp is a set of intralayer test requirements of SUT components; R 
for SUT communication channels from layer (α + 1) to layer α as a set of quadruples:
where v 
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In general, a set of requirement attributes can be an empty set. In this case, the test requirement expresses the need for object (component or communication channel) existence only.
As mentioned above (see Section IV-A), the interlayer relations (projections) determine how the topological properties on different layers affect each other. In the context of the thesis, this fact is represented by the following functions:
Definition 9: The function µ
is defined as follows:
determines the finite set of all possible corresponding triplets
If this set is an empty set then the formal model M is inconsistent according to Criterion 1.
Definition 10: The function µ
determines the finite set of all possible corresponding quadruples
The sets of test requirements R α comp and R α link can be defined as:
where R α comp is the set of test requirements of SUT components for the given layer α; and R α link is the set of test requirements of SUT communication channels for the given layer α.
C. DEFINITIONS OF TEST CASES
Similarly to test requirements, test cases should cover (see Section IV-C): (1) SUT components; and (2) SUT communication channels, i.e. the completed set of test cases T α for a given layer α (see Figure 2) can be defined as:
Hence:
Definition 11: Let T α comp = t α n,comp denote the set of test cases of SUT components on layer α as a set of pairs:
where v α i is a component of SUT on layer α; S α i ⊂ S α is the set of specifications of v α i ; and A α i ⊂ S α is the set of required attributes for v α i . In other words, each test case of that kind represents a SUT component whose characteristics or configuration should be verified according to corresponding required attributes.
The next definition is based on the fact that if there is a set of required attributes for a path then each set of specifications (labels) of edges which constitute this path should match the set of required attributes (this fact is based on the max-flow min-cut (Ford-Fulkerson) theorem [37] (2) all its characteristics match the required attributes) then the assumption can be made that all elements which constitute the channel are also functioning and, as a consequence, they should not be verified individually due to financial and time constraints. Otherwise, if the communication channel is not functioning then the test case of that kind provides the necessary information about elements which constitute the channel to narrow the field of potential problems according to the Follow-the-Path Troubleshooting Method [46] .
In turn, the next definitions are completely based on Criterion 2:
is defined as follows: 
In other words, for each test requirement v
where:
∅ otherwise In other words:
link on a given layer α the function ϕ α link determines the finite set
between the pair of SUT dedicated components v α i and v α j which should communicate. If this set is an empty set then the formal model M is inconsistent according to Criterion 3.
• In turn, for each path p α i,j,k of P α i,j the function ϕ α link determines the finite set of all possible pairs
, v α l constitute the path p α i,j,k and whose characteristics match the required attributes, i.e. A α i,j ⊆ S α (l−1),l . If this set does not cover the path p α i,j,k completely then the formal model M is inconsistent according to Criterion 3.
D. TEST CASE GENERATION PROCESS
The detailed framework of the structural test case generation strategy is shown in Figure 4 . Two main steps of the strategy on a given layer α can be defined as follows: 
The process is described by Definitions 9 and 10 and Criterion 1. • The set of system infrastructure test cases T α on the layer α (see Definitions 11 and 12) is the result of applying of: (1) the intralayer test requirements R α,α (see Definitions 5 and 6); and (2) the interlayer test requirements R (α+1),α (see Definitions 7 and 8) to the intralayer subgraph G α (see Definition 2):
The process is described by Definitions 13 and 14 and Criterion 3. The important properties of the structural test case generation strategy are represented by the following proposition:
Proposition 1: If the formal model based on the concept of multilayer networks is consistent with respect to the test requirements then:
• the set of test requirements R α defined for a given layer α cannot be an empty set on all coexisting architectural layers;
• the set of test cases T α generated on a given layer α cannot be an empty set on all coexisting architectural layers;
• each test requirement defined for the top architectural layer of the formal model initiates at least one test case on all coexisting architectural layers.
VI. A CASE STUDY
This case study is based on a pilot project which was used for the detailed acquaintance with VMware vSphere 6.0 virtualization platform [47] . The project background was based on the following notions:
• the customer is an industrial institution;
• the vision for the future of IT is the transformation of the existing infrastructure based on virtualization technologies to increase its agility and availability;
• the project was initiated by the local IT unit as a pilot project for detailed acquaintance with VMware vSphere virtualization platform; • the initial consolidation project targets 16 servers and 48 desktop personal computers (personal computers are replaced by thin clients), but this case study (due to the lack of space) covers only one server and two desktop personal computers.
The main goals of the project were:
• reduction of hardware cost through the consolidation of physical servers;
• improvement of operational efficiency by increasing uptime and resiliency of services/applications VOLUME 5, 2017 FIGURE 17. Case Study -Test requirements for SUT components example. and reducing services/applications recovery time;
• providing high availability of services/applications. The architecture design used for this test case according to the basic multilayer reference model [34] , [35] is represented by the following figures:
• functional architectural layer -see Figure 5 ;
• service architectural layer -see Figure 6 ;
• logical architectural layer -see Figure 7 ;
• physical architectural layer -see Figure 8 . In turn, the following figures represent the used design requirements (partially):
• end-user requirements -see Figure 9 ;
• end-user constraints -see Figure 10 ;
• assumptions -see Figure 11 . It is important to note that Figure 12 introduses the example of the requirements derived from technical specifications, i.e. defined by technological solutions used to build the SUT.
The examples of detailed design documentation -technical specifications -based on the predefined design patterns [35] are illustrated by the following figures:
• layer component specifications -see Figure 13 ;
• intralayer topology specifications -see Figure 14 ;
• interlayer topology specifications -see Figure 15 . The multilayer model derived from the detailed design documentation is shown in Figure 16 .
Next, the following figures represent the examples of detailed design documentation -test requirements -based on the predefined design patterns [35] :
• test requirements for SUT components -see Figure 17 ;
• test requirements for SUT communication channels -see Figure 18 . Finally, Figures 19 and 20 represent the examples of the application of test generation strategies (check lists):
• test cases of SUT components -see Figure 19 ;
• test cases of SUT communication channels -see Figure 20 . In general, the result of applying test generation strategies shows that a surprisingly large number of test cases are required to fully cover the structure of this extremely simple model -see Table 1 . By and large, this result can easily reflect the existence of the large amount of potential faults in commercial systems. Increasing system complexity and fierce market competition on time-to-market and cost make comprehensive testing of complex network systems very difficult (or even impossible) without appropriate formal methods.
VII. APPROACH LIMITATIONS
As the next step, it is important to highlight the following limitations of the proposed approach:
• The formal model based on the concept of multilayer networks is intended to specify heterogeneous structures and their properties. The behavioral aspects of computer networks have to be described using different techniques (these aspects are beyond the scope of this work).
• The SUT detailed design documentation should cover all coexisting architectural layers. Otherwise, the building (generation) of the formal model and, as a consequence, the application of the system methodology to network analysis is impossible.
• The techniques of automated transforming of informal end-user requirements into formal test requirements are beyond the scope of this work. The problem requires a separate analysis -even in the case of relatively simple systems, it may not be a routine exercise in practice.
• Based on Criteria 1 and 3 it is possible to detect the potential sources of primary (incorrect design) and secondary (incorrect requirements) faults [48] . The potential sources of command faults (the behavioral aspects of computer networks) [48] are beyond the scope of this work due to the properties of the formal model.
• Similar to other formal methods, the proposed approach has no future outlook without the support of standardization communities (at least as a corporation standard).
VIII. CONCLUSION
Increasing complexity of commercial computer networks and fierce market competition on time-to-market set high requirements for procedures, tools and approaches for comprehensive testing of these networks. At the same time, despite the great efforts of many researchers, the process of test design/generation still tends to be unstructured and bound to the personal experience and/or intuition of individual engineers. However in the case of complex or non-standard networks, personal experience and/or intuition are often inadequate.
To address the problem, this work introduces the modelbased approach of automated generation of abstract test cases using the detailed design documentation (end-user requirements and technical specifications) as the data source. This covers two major activities of model-based testing: (1) building the formal model from technical specifications; and (2) defining test selection criteria and transforming them into operational test specifications (or test cases).
The formal model for test generation missions is based on the concept of multilayer networks and represented by the 3D-graph which can be derived directly from the technical specifications. Different layers define different (hardware, software, social, business, etc.) aspects of network architectures.
In turn, the process of generation of test cases strictly relies on the facts that: (1) for each node of the formal model on a given layer there is a corresponding node (or nodes) on the layer below; and (2) for each logical path between two nodes on a given layer there is a path (or paths) between the corresponding nodes on the layer below. As a consequence, test cases of that kind: (1) cover network infrastructures including individual components and componentto-component interaction on all coexisting architectural layers; and (2) provide information for subsequent analysis to ensure that the formal model is consistent with respect to the test requirements. In other words, test cases of that kind cover computer networks and distributed computing systems, which these networks support, as whole systems.
